20th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
The Southern Plains Land Trust (SPLT) is excited to celebrate our 20th
Anniversary on Friday, October 19, 2018. We’ll hold our 20th Anniversary
Celebration at the SPACE Gallery in Denver from 6pm-10pm. All of the proceeds
from this vital event help SPLT acquire shortgrass prairie land and protect it
permanently for wildlife. This is SPLT’s most important night of the year.

Colorado’s Front Range is losing wildlife habitat at an alarming rate and with it native plants
and animals. SPLT has an elegant solution to this problem: we buy land in areas where habitat is
inexpensive and where there are still relatively large and natural properties available, and we set it
aside for native animals and plants, forever.
So far, we’ve protected over 25,000 acres in southeastern Colorado. Our current focus is to pay
off the remaining $1 million for the expansion of Heartland Ranch Nature Preserve to 18,000
acres. At nearly 30 square miles, Heartland is larger than any one of Colorado’s state parks.
As a result of protective management SPLT’s properties flourish with wild creatures - such
as burrowing owls, golden eagles, and prairie dogs. Our preserves are also home to beautiful
prairie wildflowers and rare endangered plants. Thanks to our collaboration with the Summerlee
Foundation we have restored an exciting missing element to our preserves, a herd of happy bison.
SPLT’s 20th Anniversary Celebration is Friday, October 19, 2018, from 6pm-10pm at the SPACE
Gallery in Denver’s Santa Fe Art District. We expect 200 guests to attend this event, which will
include delicious food, fine wines from Bonterra Organic Vineyards, and a terrific silent auction.
Please consider sponsoring the event or donating an item to our auction. Any donation you make
will be tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law, as we are a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Sincerely,
Nicole J. Rosmarino, Director

6439 E Maplewood Ave
Centennial CO 80111

splt@southernplains.org

southernplains.org

720-841-1757

Please return this form to Southern Plains Land Trust
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Your contribution will ensure the
success of this fundraising effort.
100% of the proceeds of SPLT’s
20th Anniversary Celebration will
be allocated to SPLT’s work to
establish and protect refuges for
prairie wildlife. All sponsorships and
donations are tax deductible to the
extent allowed under law.

SPONSORSHIP
Yes, I will sponsor SPLT’s 20th Anniversary Celebration at the
following level:

ITEM DONATION
ITEM DESCRIPTION:

$500 - Prairie Dog
Benefits: your name/business name will be publicized in eventnight materials and included in SPLT’s newsletter (circ. 1,000).
$750 - Swift Fox
Benefits of lower level + your name/business name will be
included in promotional materials.
$1,000 - Elk
Benefits of lower levels + you will receive 4 complimentary
admission tickets.
$2,500 - Bison
Benefits of lower levels + you will receive a total of 10
complimentary admission tickets.

VALUE:

Other Amount $

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY SPLT
Item donation or sponsorship received by:

Date:

(SPLT Representative Signature/Printed Name)

6439 E Maplewood Ave
Centennial CO 80111

splt@southernplains.org

southernplains.org

720-841-1757

